
Section A: Web server HTML page description

Web server HTML page description
The PDU HTTP web server service provides a set of HTML pages that can be viewed within any HTML compatible web 
browser [ie. Internet Explorer, Firefox, Google Chrome etc.].

Logging into the web server
The HTTP service provides Domain Name Service [DNS] resolution so that the PDU IP address does not need to be 
known, entering ‘PDUSNMP’ into the browsers URL bar will contact the web server and initiate the authentication 
process to allow entry into the PDU system. The following authentication screen will be displayed:

At this point the operator may enter the system as a User, Administrator or Factory operator. The default User 
name and Password for the default administrator account is ‘Admin’, both are case sensitive.
New accounts may be configured under the ‘Configuration’ tab settings, see later in this appendix.

User account
A User account prevents access to the all configuration options and most other operations that could
compromise PDU SNMP operation.

Administrator account
An Administrator account allows the operator to re-configure any aspect of the PDU SNMP configuration.
This configuration includes re-naming of the PDU client name, location, cabinet ID, Phase names, socket 
equipment names and changes to default parameters including kgCO2 conversion factor, cost per kWh, 
currency symbol, LCD colours, Slave modbus address, timeout and retry values, alarm threshold values and 
configuration, network and SNMP settings etc.
The Administrator also has access to buttons that allow the PDU to turn individual ports ON/OFF and reset 
currently stored energy levels etc.

Factory account
As the Administrator account but allows access to the config.htm page



After successful authentication the operator is presented with the initial Overview page which provides an 
overview of the PDU unit.
The following screen shot shows a single phase application:

Overview page

On all pages there is a help box on the right of the screen, this giving relevant information about the page 
and its controls.

The PDU Information provides an overview of the location and client to which the PDU belongs, its IP 
address, the mode of operation (NORMAL, MASTER or SLAVE), the alarm status and the real time clock 
current time/date.

Below this an overview of the connected meters is given along with totals for all the connected meters.



The PDU’s RMS volts, amps, kW’s, frequency, power factor and internal temperature are shown along with 
check boxes and threshold level to configure alarms against these parameters.
The extended values box shows additional parameters for the PDU including Peak volts and amps and the 
VA that the meter is delivering.
The final box provides the total energy usage on this PDU, including relevant conversions such as kgCO2, 
and the total cost based on the currently configured cost per kWh.
Buttons on this page allow the alarm thresholds to be saved and the energy consumption to be reset if 
required.

Alarms are set by checking the box for either Low or High Alarm adjacent to the measurment you wish to 
monitor, this then allow you to set the threshold as required, the alarm setting procedure is then 
completed by pressing the save changes button.

Clicking on the Metering button the operator is presented with the metering page which contains details 
of the individual meters connected to the system. The following screen shot shows the first meter (the 
other two are identical) :

Metering page



Sockets page

Clicking on the Socket outlets button the operator is presented with the sockets status page which contains 
details of each individual socket connects to the system. The following screen shot shows the first four 
sockets connected on a 24 socket system :

Each socket is displayed with an associated picture of the sockets type installed [Please see Configuration 
page for socket setup] the equipment name, the current, Watts and VA being drawn from the socket, the 
energy used by the socket and its associated phase. If the socket is currently ON then the RED neon 
indicator is lit on the graphic and switching button indicates that you can turn the socket ‘OFF’.
Other buttons on this page allow the selected sockets, check box on each socket, to be turned ON or OFF, 
all the sockets turned ON or OFF or all the check boxes to be selected or unselected.



The cabinet status box provides the door and lock status along with check boxes to configure alarms for 
door OPEN/CLOSED and lock UNLOCKED/LOCKED conditions. The last time date that the lock was unlocked 
is also displayed. The operator can unlock the lock at any time by clicking ‘Unlock’. 

The CARD/PIN Setup box provides a list of the currently stored card/PIN numbers that can unlock the door 
when presented to the card reader or PIN pad at the cabinet location. Any of these numbers can be changed 
and the PDU updated by clicking ‘Save Changes’. The ‘Clear All’ button clears all the current Card/PIN 
numbers to zero. The ‘Learn Card’ button activates the card reader learn function during which the reader 
LED will flash. If a card is swiped within 10 seconds this card will be stored in the next available slot otherwise 
the learn will timeout and the reader LED turn off.

Clicking on the Security button the operator is presented with the security status page which contains all 
Cabinet door, lock and CARD/PIN number information for the PDU. The following screen shot shows the 
cabinet door closed, the door locked with the last unlock time and a single card number stored :

Security page



The ‘Wildcards’ checkbox can be used to enable/disable the Card/PIN wildcard feature The wildcard feature 
allows a pre-learnt Card/PIN number to be modified or a new one entered that will respond to a range of 
Card/PIN numbers when presented/entered.
The wildcard value is represented by using zero digits in the Card/PIN number starting in the units column 
and continuing into the tens, hundreds, thousands columns as required.

Example

Four (4) digit PIN with digit 1 set to 3, digit 2 to 5 and wildcard function on digits 3 & 4. 

Card/PIN registers are programmed with value ‘3500’

PIN numbers entered in the range ‘3500’ to ‘3599’ will activate the lock.

Example

Pre-learnt card number modified to support wildcard function on digits 5 to 8.

Card/PIN registers contain value ‘12345678’ due to pre-learn are modified to ‘12340000’

Cards swiped/scanned in the range ‘12340000’ to ‘12349999’ will activate the door lock.

Alarm can be set to be sent in the event of a Door Opening / Door Closing, or a Electronic Lock 
being activated, just select the operations you wish to be alerted about and press save Changes.



Environmental page

The humidity probe status box provides the temperature and humidity output from any connected 
humidity probe along with check boxes and threshold levels to configure alarms against these 
parameters.

The temperature probe status box(s) provide the temperature output from up to eight temperature probes 
along with location name and check boxes and threshold levels to configure alarms against these 
parameters.

The contact set status box provides the status [OPEN/CLOSED] and label of any switch, contact etc. 
connected to the three contact inputs along with check boxes to configure alarms against these inputs. 
Please see later topic for alarm setup. The contact inputs are ‘sticky’ which means that when triggered into 
an OPEN condition they will hold this condition until cleared using the associated ‘Clear’ button.
Buttons on this page allow the alarm thresholds and status to be saved as required.

Alarms are set by checking the box for either Low or High Alarm adjacent to the measurment you wish to 
monitor, this then allow you to set the threshold as required, the alarm setting procedure is then completed 
by pressing the save changes button.

Clicking on the Environmental button the operator is presented with the environmental status page which 
contains details of any humidity probe or temperature probes and contacts connected to the system. The 
following screen shot shows both a humidity probe and one temperature probe connected :



The top half of the System Information and Configuration box shows the currently logged in operator 
level, USER,  ADMINISTRATOR or FACTORY, current firmware version, the HTML page version, client name, 
location and cabinet ID names and the names to be used for the three phases.

The bottom half of the System Information and Configuration box shows all the parameters that can be 
configured within the system. 

Clicking on the Configuration button the operator is presented with the Configuration page which 
contains configuration details. The following screen shot shows the System Information and 
configuration box at the top of the page :

Configuration page



The PDU Mode Configuration box allows the PDU mode to be configured (NORMAL-No MODBUS 
support, MASTER-MODBUS Slaves are queried and data collected and SLAVE-External master collects 
data from this PDU using the configured slave address).
When configured for MASTER the Timeout (time to wait for a slave to respond) and Retries (Number of 
times the master retries a query) are configurable.
When configured for SLAVE the MODBUS Slave Address must be configured to an exclusive address on 
the MODBUS network. The MODBUS Status box provides real-time information about MASTER mode 
queries or SLAVE mode requests being made on the MODBUS network.

The Date and Time Configuration box allows the internal Real Time Clock to be programmed with the 
current time and date.

The Socket Configuration box allows each socket on the system to be configured with a socket picture, 
equipment name and alarm thresholds. Using the drop down box the socket to be displayed can be 
selected. The ‘<’ and ‘>’ buttons configure the socket type picture. High and low alarm thresholds may be 
setup for current by clicking on the associated checkbox, changing the threshold value and clicking on 
the ‘Save Changes’ button. 
Socket energy may also be reset by clicking the ‘Reset Energy’ button.

The second section of the page contains the PDU Mode Configuration, Date and Time Configuration 
and Socket Configuration boxes :



The User Configuration box allows a maximum of 20 users to be configured with one of 3 different user 
levels. USER level allows access to all pages, but ‘Save Changes’ buttons are disabled. ADMINISTRATOR 
level allows access to all pages and ‘Save Changes’ are enabled as well as upgrade functions. FACTORY 
level provides access to all pages and buttons as well as upgrade and calibration functions on the config.
htm page. The socket access checkboxes allow configuration of the sockets that the user can change. 
To change an existing user name or password the current password must be entered. 

The Network Configuration box allows the host name and DHCP configuration to be configured. When 
DHCP is disabled a static IP address, gateway and DNS addresses may be configured. Changes can be 
made to the fields by de-selecting the ‘Enable DHCP’ checkbox, updating the fields and clicking the ‘Save 
Changes’ button.

The third section of the page contains the User Configuration and Network Configuration boxes :



The Email Configuration box allows the email address and mail server to be configured for email alarms. 
Enter the destination email, from email and the email server information and click ‘Save Changes’ then 
‘Send Test Email’ button to to test the configuration. The SSL checkbox allows SSL to be used for email 
when set.

The SNMP Configuration box allows the SNMP Read and Write communities to configured. Enter up to 3 
communities for read and write or leave blank if unused and update by clicking ‘Save Changes’.

The Upgrade and defaults box allows the PDU firmware can be upgraded by clicking on the Activate 
button and following the prompts. CAUTION: The PDU may be rendered inoperative if firmware update is 
unsuccessful.

The PDU configuration can be reset to the factory defaults by clicking the Activate button. CAUTION: 
Current configuration data [name, alarm values etc.] will be lost.

Logout button

Clicking on the Logout button the operator is presented with a blank page with the authentication screen 
displayed.

The fourth section of the page contains the Email Configuration, SNMP Configuration and Upgrade 
and defaults boxes :



IP links page

To access the IP address entered click on the ‘GO >>’ button. To change the information for an 
existing link modify and click ‘Save Changes’. To add a new link modify the entry currently displaying the 
0.0.0.0 IP address and click the ‘Save Changes’ button.

Clicking on the IPs button the operator is presented with the IP link page which contains IP address links 
and descriptions of other PDU units within the installation. The following screen shot shows the a single 
IP link and description :



Overview

The PDU supports multiple SNMP registers which can be accessed through its MIB file definition 
[IPT-PDU_Vx.mib] by any SNMP manager. The product supports all standard SNMP operations such as GET, 
SET, GET NEXT, GET SUBTREE, GET BULK and WALK along with table viewing for some sets of registers and 
global registers.

The product is also capable of generating SNMP traps when previously setup alarm thresholds or alarm 
conditions are encountered. Traps consist of the client name and location followed by the PDU label that 
generated the trap, the current level/condition that caused the alarm and the trap alarm description.

SNMP trap host setup

The PDU supports two SNMP host IP addresses allowing two different host systems to be sent trap alarm 
information. The host destination enable status, destination IP address and SNMP community string are 
setup through a table view of the TRAPDestinations Table:

 

Section B: SNMP trap setup and register description

Which when viewed as a table will look like this:

The destination IP address should be set to the IP of the host that is to receive the trap notifica-
tions and the trap destination status set to ‘1’ for ENABLED. The SNMP trap community can also be 
changed if required. Once configured any alarms generated by the system will be sent as traps every 
<AlarmPeriod> minutes.



SNMP register definitions

The PDU-SNMP register set can be broken into three [3] functional categories, PDU-SNMP, Slave-PDUs 
and Slave-Global.

Please refer to Appendix A – Web server HTML web page description for more information about 
the individual values available as registers.

PDU-SNMP Slave total registers

The PDU-SNMP register category contains registers that allow the PDU-SNMP Slave site totals to be 
read nd the slave status read. The following MIB tree shows the registers available:

 

PDU-SNMP PDU registers

The PDU-SNMP PDU register category contains registers that allow the master PDU (When the PDU 
is configured for NORMAL or MASTER) status registers to be read (Meters 1-3, RTC, Sockets, Envi-
ronmental and Security), allow the PDU to be configured, logs to be read and trap thresholds to be 
setup. The following MIB tree shows the registers available:



PDU-Configuration sub-category

The PDU-Configuration sub-category contains relevant configuration information for the master PDU 
as follows:

 

PDU-ProductName and PDU-SerialNumber are set at factory.

PDU-Information sub-category

The PDU-Information sub-category contains relevant information for the master PDU as follows:



PDU-Meters sub-category

The PDU-Meters sub-category contains meter measurements for the master PDU as follows:

 

PDU-Sockets sub-category

The PDU-Sockets sub-category contains socket status and measurements for the master  PDU as 
follows:



PDU-Configuration sub-category

The PDU-Environmental sub-category contains humidity and temperature status and measurements for 
the master PDU as follows:

 

Logs are stored when the PDU is unable to communicate on the network.

PDU-Security sub-category

The PDU-Security sub-category contains door and lock status and the security card/PIN numbers for 
the master PDU as follows:

PDU-Logs sub-category

The PDU-Logs sub-category contains relevant configuration information for the master PDU as 
follows:



PDU-Traps, PDU-TRAPThresholds sub-category

The TRAPThresholds sub-category allows the master PDU alarm thresholds and conditions to be 
configured. The first few can be seen as follows:

 

Please refer to Appendix A – Web server HTML web page description for more information about 
the individual values available as registers.



The Slave-PDUs register category contains registers that allow individual Slave PDU’s in the installation 
to be queried. A Slave PDU can be selected by writing an index value [1 to number of Slave PDU’s in 
system] to the Slave-SlaveSelected register as follows: 

 

Note: NotUsed registers are for system compatibility.

Subsequent GET’s and SET’s target this selected Slave PDU for each of the sub-categories above.

Slave-Information sub-category

The Slave-Information sub-category contains relevant configuration information for the selected PDU as 
follows:

Slave-PDUs registers

Slave-Status sub-category

The Slave-Status sub-category contains relevant status information for the selected. The first few can be 
seen as follows:



Slave-Sockets sub-category

The Slave-Sockets sub-category contains relevant status information for the selected PDU individual 
sockets as follows:

 

Slave-Environmental sub-category

The Slave-Environmental sub-category contains humidity and temperature status and 
measurements for the selected PDU as follows:

Slave-Security sub-category

The Slave-Security sub-category contains door and lock status for the selected PDU as follows:

Slave-Traps sub-category

The Slave-Traps sub-category contains the trap definitions for all master and slave traps, a small 
sample of which are as follows:



Slave-Information sub-category

The Slave-Global register category contains registers that allow all PDU’s in the installation to be viewed as 
follows: 

Slave-Global registers

Please refer to Appendix A – Web server HTML web page description for more information 
about the individual values available as registers.


